INTRODUCTION
============

Extracellular stimuli evoke very rapid transcription of an array of immediate early genes such as *c-fos*, *Egr1/Zif268*, *Arc/Arg3.1* and *Homer1a* ([@R18]). Among the immediate early genes, *c-fos* was discovered very early and has been studied in detail subsequently ([@R16]). *Egr1* is similar to *c-fos* as transcription factor, but basal expression level is high compared to *c-fos* and the time course of expression is different ([@R40]; [@R36]). Unlike *c-fos* and *Egr1*, *Arc* is not a transcription factor, but the mRNA and protein are localized in dendrites at sites of synaptic activity mediating synaptic plasticity (\"effector\" immediateearly gene) ([@R5]). *Homer1a* is similar to *Arc* in localization and function, but slower in mRNA expression than *Arc* ([@R35]; [@R19]).

In addition to the detection of mRNA and protein, recently other molecular markers or functional tools could be attached to the Fos gene to amplify the Fos signal detection or to provide other manipulations including optogenetic and chemogenetic stimulations ([@R20]). However, all of these tools still depend on the experimental condition of *c-fos* expression. Thus, the nature of Fos signal should be kept in mind. Fos has long been studied in detail and the literature is vast. The purpose of this brief review is to provide very basic properties of Fos signal as an activity marker. Further information can be found from excellent reviews on Fos and other immediate early genes ([@R26]; [@R31]).

Calcium influx
--------------

Many external stimuli can induce *c-fos* by increasing neuronal activity ([@R28]; [@R18]). However, intracellular calcium is the common molecule that mediates synaptic activity to *c-fos* gene expression ([@R17]). Because of the diverse effects of calcium, basal neuronal intracellular calcium is kept very low by extrusion to the extracellular space and by uptake into calcium stores ([@R9]). During neuronal activity, intracellular calcium concentration increases due to calcium influx mainly from two routes, a type of glutamate receptor (NMDA receptor, NMDAR) and L-type voltage-sensitive calcium channel (VSCC) ([@R8]).

NMDARs can be activated by coincident presynaptic glutamate release and postsynaptic depolarization. As a glutamate receptor-channel complex, the NMDAR is highly permeable to calcium ([@R23]). The calcium influx through NMDARs can modulate *c-fos* gene expression ([@R9]). In support of this notion, activation of NMDARs induces *c-fos* mRNA and Fos protein ([@R24]; [@R3]; [@R32]). In contrast, NMDAR antagonists block Fos expression ([@R2]; [@R17]; [@R3]; [@R34]). In addition to NMDAR, glutamate can also activate fast-acting AMPA receptors and metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs). AMPA receptors can also allow calcium influx especially during early development, but in mature neurons the calcium influx through AMPA receptors is limited in function ([@R15]). Still, AMPARs indirectly can contribute to the calcium influx by membrane depolarization to activate NMDARs and VSCCs. Group I mGluRs can increase calcium influx, but the effect on Fos expression is not strong ([@R37]).

Voltage dependent calcium channels open with membrane depolarization allowing for calcium influx. The L-type VSCC is involved with immediate early gene expression ([@R33]). Basal expression of *c-fos* is rapidly suppressed by exposure to L-type VSCC antagonists and increased by a VSCC agonist ([@R30]). As an alternative source of intracellular calcium, calcium can be released from calcium stores after neuronal activity, but more studies are needed to understand its contribution to Fos expression ([@R26]).

Signaling pathway
-----------------

After the local calcium increase around the pore of the channels, the specific functional consequences of calcium influx is determined by the signaling molecules physically associated with the NMDAR and VSCC ([@R9]). The increased calcium can activate multiple kinase pathways including MAPK, CaMKIV, CaMKII and PKA. However, Fos expression is mainly mediated by MAPK pathway which is distinct from other pathways ([@R8]). Compared with CaMKIV pathway, MAPK pathway activation is relatively slow, requires strong external stimulation and higher calcium increase ([@R39]; [@R13]). This property can tune MAPK pathway to large and continued neural activity ([@R29]; [@R14]). As a result, strong external stimuli preferentially activate the MAPK pathway to result in Fos expression while weak stimuli are less likely to be translated into Fos signal.

The MAPK activates two transcription factors binding to the *c-fos* promoter in the nucleus ([@R26]). First, CREB (cyclin AMP-response element-binding protein) is phosphorylated via ribosomal S6 kinase. Phosphorylated CREB binds to the calcium response element (or cyclic AMP response element) in the *c-fos* promotor. Second, phosphorylated Elk-1 in association with serum response factor (SRF) bind to the serum response element in the cfos promotor ([@R12]). Fos protein translated in the cytoplasm moves back into nucleus. Inside the nucleus, Fos and Jun make up the AP-1 complex that acts as a transcription factor for \"late\" genes.

Use of Fos as an activity marker
--------------------------------

At the basal level, low constitutive levels of *c-fos* is maintained. This is due to instability of *c-fos* mRNA and auto-repression of *c-fos* transcription by the Fos protein itself ([@R25]; [@R28]). The other possibility is the presence of active repression of the promoter because transcription factors and the RNA polymerase II complex are bound already before neural activity ([@R7]; [@R26]).

These molecular conditions suggest the optimal conditions for eliciting the best Fos signal as a neural activity marker *in vivo*. Before an experiment, the animal\'s behavioral activity should be suppressed. For example, sensory deprivation can be given in the form of social isolation in a singlyhoused animals before stimulus presentation. The isolation duration can be 1 to 7 days. To maximize the signal, a novel stimulus is recommended. In contrast, the condition to avoid is a prolonged stimulation. It will produce negligible result or less than optimal signal.

In the same line of thinking, repetitive stimulation is expected to reduce the signal. But this issue becomes complex because learning can both sensitize and desensitize the neural circuit depending on the nature of the stimulus to the organism. For example, in negative stimulations such as social defeat from other animals, multiple attacks over days can make the individual animals either depressed or resilient ([@R38]). It is difficult to predict what the Fos signal will be like and how to interpret the signal at the level of single cells.

An interesting example was reported in the comparison of acute cocaine injection and a test injection after prior repeated cocaine injection in Fos-GFP transgenic mice ([@R21]). In this mouse, Fos-GFP fusion protein under *c-fos* promoter is expressed after strong neural activation ([@R1]). After repeated cocaine injection, test cocaine injection increased Fos signal as GFP positive (GFP^+^) cell count compared to acute cocaine injection after repeated saline. The increase of Fos signal may reflect increased neural circuit activity. If this is true, increased synaptic strength and increased synaptic transmissions are predicted. In GFP negative cells (GFP^--^), the result is consistent with this prediction. Synaptic strength was higher and excitatory postsynaptic current (EPSC) frequency was increased in the case of repeated cocaine injections. However, in GFP^+^ positive cells, synaptic strength was lower than GFP^--^ cells and EPSC frequency was lower than GFP^--^ cells. Because the number of GFP^--^ cells are much more than GFP^+^ cells, in randomly selected cells the overall results reflected those of GFP^--^ cells.

Though GFP^+^ cells are small in number, they are not less important than GFP^--^ cells. GFP^+^ cells are responsible for the cocaine mediated behavioral effect. This is an example where Fos as neural activity marker represented overall activity correctly, but the prediction did not extend to a functionally important subset of neurons (ensemble). It is intriguing to speculate whether similar results will be found in negative behaviors such as social defeat.

Multiple social defeat (e.g. 10 episodes) can lead to depression-like behavior in defeated animals ([@R22]). In general, Fos was decreased after repeated social defeat in multiple brain regions ([@R27]). When the cue associated with social defeat was presented 1 day or 7 days later, the cue increased Fos signal in medial prefrontal cortex ([@R4]). In this case, the Fos signal is used as an indicator of longterm memory. In another study *c-fos* mRNA in medial prefrontal cortex did not change, but *Arc* and *Zif268* mRNA were decreased ([@R11]).

The physiological properties of the Fos positive cells in this negative valence is an interesting question. In learned helpless behavior training in Fos-GFP transgenic mice, Fos^+^ cells of helpless mice show increased evoked gluta matergic transmission compared with Fos^--^ cells. In resilient mice, Fos^+^ cells show reduced glutamatergic transmission compared to Fos^--^ cells ([@R38]). In this study, it was not tested if the Fos^+^ signal changed over repeated training sessions.

The change of one immediate early gene signal over the course of a repeated motor task was tested in *Arc*-GFP mice ([@R6]). Though not Fos, this study can give a clue on Fos signal change, too. In repeated rotarod learning over 3 days, overall GFP^+^ cell number and signal intensity decreased. At individual cell level, those cells with strong GFP expression on day 3 were those exhibiting strong expression previously on day 1. It is unknown why those cells are chosen as a persistent ones. Cellular recordings from that specific class of cells were not done in this study, although testing the unique properties of those persistent cells is technically possible ([@R10]). It is a question whether *c-fos* will behave similarly to *Arc*, or if the pattern will be quite different.

Fos as a learning marker
------------------------

Fos signal has been used as neural activity marker for a long time. However, the directional change of Fos signal as Fos+ cell number or intensity to repeated stimuli can be a cellular marker for learning or memory (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Repeated stimuli of positive value such as cocaine increase Fos signal over repetition. In contrast, repeated stimuli of negative value (e.g. social defeat) decrease Fos signal over time. It is a question what changes at the cell\'s property or synaptic connections. One way is to capture those Fos^+^ cells and compare the property Fos^+^ vs Fos^--^ cells. If the captured cells can be identified and tested after variable time intervals (e.g. days, weeks or months), cellular basis of long term memory can be tested.

![Fos signal as a learning marker.\
Repeated stimuli can increase or decrease Fos signal according to the positive or negative value of the stimuli to the organism. Capturing and studying of individual Fos positive cells before and after the stimuli provides an opportunity to study learning or memory for specific valences. Increased or decreased Fos signal of cell number or signal intensity was indicated as darkness or lightness, respectively.](DR-19-61-g001){#F1}

Future questions
----------------

The utility of *c-fos* as a neural activity marker is still in progress with many, new useful tools to be employed. But there are questions to be addressed to use them optimally. First, in repeated stimuli presentation over multiple days, what does the Fos signal represent? How can we separate the Fos change itself from experimental main effect? Second, beyond the role of activity marker, what is the inherent role of Fos in behaving animals ([@R41]; [@R16])? What is the role of \"late\" genes that Fos as a transcription factor serves to induce in the nervous system? Third, after neuronal activity, multiple immediate early genes are expressed including *c-fos* ([@R26]). Why are they expressed so quickly? What is the overlapping or unique role of the \"late\" genes from multiple immediate early genes as transcription factors?
